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General debate (continued)

SPEECIi;ESBY MR. MACM'ILt.AN (UNITED KINGDOM)
A~!) MR. DAVID(CZECIJOSI.OVAKI'A)

1. Mr:MACMILLAN (United Kingdom): My first
duty is a very pleasant one. It is to join many speakers
.in extending my congratulations to our new President,
Mr. Maza. The United Kingdom delegation welcomes
you, Mr. President, with particular warmth, for two
reasons. First, because the country you represent is
one with which the United Kingdom has had a long
and sincere. friendship and many ties, political, economic
and cultural. We welcome you also, Mr. President, for
yourself' and for the high qualities which you bring to
your important office.
2. I should like also to express my pleasure at meeting
again many colleagues, both old and new. Most of the
speakers here are, of course, practised hands. Like old
parliamentary figures in our different' countries, the
orators here have acquired by long experience the diffi
cult art of addressing the. Gel1~ral Assembly. This is the'
first time that I have spoken to the General ,Assembly
'at a business meeting, and I therefore claim the indul
gence which is customarily shown in our Parliaments
on such o(~casions.· .

3. Sir AnthollY Eden, in his first address to the
General Assembly, after his return to office in 1951,
drew ,a broad but on the whole depressing picture of
the state of the world. He used these words:

H. . . we can none of us pretend that ill the interval"
-- that is, since the foundation of the United Nations
at San Francisco - "the world has made any notable
progress towards unity, toleration and enduring

:/ peace" [339th meeting, para. 30].
That was certainly a sombre but true reflection.
4. I read the other day in some book or other some
words which stuck in my mind. This is how they ran:

HIn this world men must be dealt with according
to what they are and not to what they Qught to be;
and the great art of life is to find out what they are
and act with them accordingly."

This is profoundly true of individuals; it is equally
true of world problems and issues. .
5~ In these days of mass communications and rapid
transit, where none of us e.ver stays put for more than
a moment or two, it is. not easy to .form these ~lm

judgements - certainly not so easy as it was in less
restless times.

.6. Sir Anthony Eden went on to say that he thought
that. the first m~thod of approach to this .~sition of
apparent .stagnation was to deal with IUDlted .and
definite problems one by one, to try to .reach a practical
sol11tion of first one and then another of the threatening
conditions and difficulties' in this or that part ·of the
world - in other words, to make a series of outflanking
manoeuvres rather than a frontal attack upon the
massive and almost· monolithic character of the world's
stalemate.

7. Looking back over these four years, I think weha\'e
the right to say that this approach has not been unsuc
cessful. It is certainly one which Her Majesty's Govern
ment iD.' the United Kingdom has followed loyally.
Wheth,~r we look east or west, there has obviously been
an improvement: nobody can deny that. Both in Korea
and in Indochina, fighting has stopped. Evenin.the
problems surr.ounding China and the narrow seas, there
has been a marked relaxation of tension. In the West,
.the complete deadlock over the Austrian Treaty has
been happily resolved. The problem of Trieste has been
'settled by mutual agreement. In Western Germany, a
new and free democratic State has entered into its
manhood and beco11,1e a free padner of the countries of
Western Europe. In the Middle East, some of the
baffling difficulties which faced the British. Government
four years ago have been overcome. A·new treaty has
been ne,gotiated between the United ·Kil1gdom and
Egypt, to the mutual satisfaction of both. The question
of Iranian oil has been resolved by a fair and, honoul"
able agreement equally .beneficial to both partie~.

8. And if there are still some outstanding problems
of. this character, we should hope to reach their solution
by the same combination of patience and ,skilful
diplomacy. The question of Cyprus, for 'example,
intractable as it may seem today, 'is no more dangerous
and difficult than many questjons which have been
settled. We shall·press forward, calmly but firmly, \\',itJ1
constitutional development in Cyprus, and although sole
;responsibility lies, of course, upon the United Kingdom

/ Government, we shall contin~e our search for common
ground with our friends and allies, Greece and 1"urkey.

,:9.
1
(;Jmportant though these .problems are, the .over

ri;;ling issue of our time is the great gulf which un
happily divides the world. But before I go onto speak
of this basic problem, there are one or two matters ,to
which I should like briefly to refer, if only to emphasize
how much they are in the thoughts of the Br.jtish
Government.
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10. Fortunately, we are· not wholly taken up in the 19. Meanwhile, the economic and soCial work of th;'
United· Nations with problems of strife .and conflict., United Nations has made steady progress. No veto \
There is a more attractive side of our work, and perhap. could stop this; no policy of non-participation could
a more productive one - that is, not merely to con- hold it up; no suspiciQnor conflict could delay it.
centrate on how to avoid war, but to give our atteIY'Jon 20. The International Bank for. Reconstruction and
to the question of how to make peace more fruitful. Development (Bank) has become an ,established insti.
11. Since this Assembly last met, we have seen tution, with .growing authority, in the financial c~ntres
encouraging developments .toward international co- of the world. The new International Finance Cor.
operation on atomic energy. The resolution [810 (IX)] poration will now supplement its work.
which the British Government, joined with. other Ci?v- 21. The. new United Nations Expanded Programme
ernments in sponsoring,.and which was adopted~mm- 'of Technical Assistance, only in its infancy four years:;,
ously by the Assembly on 4 December,of last year ago, is' .an .outstanding, example. of international co-
[.503,.4 meeting], recommended .that international CC!- operation for giving valuable· techniCal help to th9se
operation in developing the. peaceful use~ ofat?lIUc countries which need it most. '
energy should'be encouraged through the mternational 22. Perhaps the part of the. United Nations work
conference of scientists and. the establishment of an which most, strikes the ordinary imagination is that of
International Atomic Energy Agency. the United Nations 'Children's Fund (UNICEF). This
12. The International Conference on the Peaceful brings its beneficent and humane assistance wherever
Uses of Atomic Energy held last August in Geneya !as children are in need or suffer, in all· the four quarters
an outstanding ,success. It brought together SCIentists of the globe.
of more than seventy countries~ I aJJ1sure it will prove 23.. Nor sh~uld be forgot the continued efforts of the
to be a momentous step toward the establishment,of United Nations on behalf of refugees wherever they
a new' spiritoi co-operation among the pioneers 'of may be. This is a great· hUmanitarian appeal to which
atomic science everywhere.' the United Nations has always r-esponded.
13. At the same time, work on -the International 24. Then there is another part of our work, the Inter-
Atomic Energy Agency has also gone forward .satis- national Labour Organisation, the World Health Orga-
factorily, and 1 cm assure you that the United KingdO'm nization, and the United· Nations Educational, Scientific
willcQntinue to give the Agency its f\tU support. Work aqd Cultural. Organization. We are glad that these
in this field has had a by-product of.rather remarkable have'now been joined by the Soviet, Union.
kind; it has led to a use{ul discovery, and it is this: 25. I must now .turn to some internal. questions :
many of what were considered closely guarded secrets regarding the structureari4 organizati~nof the Unit~d
were in fact found to be common knowledg~ to all Nations. The first of these IS the. Charter. We have this
compe~entscientists. . '. ' year to consider 'whether .'to hol4a Charter review
14. This unexpected-if somewhat bizarre-deve- conference, and I have no doubt that the Assembly will,
lopment has done much to. dissipate the atmosphere of 'think it wise·that at some appropriate time the Charter
secrecy 'and suspicion.. which ~. hitherto veiled. the should be reviewed in the light of.the experience which
unfolding of the most Important discovery of our time. 'we have gained.
All this brings into startling relief the great paradox 26. This must be done in a' spirit of harmony and, if
of the age. ~Vrongly used,' atomic power may destroy possible, in a. time of calm. Otherwise it may generate
the world; rightly used, it· may open a new age of oiscord"rather.than .agreement- on . any improvements
wldreamedof prosperity~'·, which may Qe needed. It may be that the time has not,
15. 'On other fronts 'also theUnlted.Nations'hashad yet come. to review the Chart~r, and,yet I do not really
a ,good year. Our. commemorativeJJ:1eetin,. at San believe that it is any itJ;1provement in the Charter, how-
Francisco showed, 'I believe,that there IS a WIde-spread ever useful that may be, which is required to enable the
and genuine desire to make 'the United Natjo~s,.work United Nati9ns to play its full part.
as it should work. It was, for all who were pnvl1eged 27. Then there is a second question. As Mr. Dulles
to. take part in it, an inspiring occasion. . .' , suggested ,in this, hall [S18tn meeting] a week ago, ~e
16. At the last session of the General Assembly, the must make another effort to broaden our Membership.
Secretary-General was asked' [resolution 906 (IX)] on For too. long now many nations, great. and small, ~ve
10 December 1955, to seek the release of theUnite~been excluded from our company. Nations whose nght
Natiol1sairmen. It was 'With a sense of profound graU- to membership no one can seriously challenge ought
tude and relief that we saw his Jaboursrewarded this now to be in our ranks. Nevertheless, these have become
JS\1tiDJDer. the victims of the promotion of less s,ubstantial claims.
17. 1 should like also to pay a tribute to· the helpful Nor is it right that the question of membership should
efforts of the Indian Government.' . be: treated as one of the·pawns in the great diplomatic

18. '.l'hroughthe tireless and courageous .efforts 'of ~eThirdlY comes the question of the representation
Geneial .Bur'ns, backed by the Secretary-Genera.l and of China. The British Govemment's position has al-
the S~urityCOuncil,the United ~atiortS.ha~ CO!1tlnued, ready,. been .made clear to the Assembly•. We do not
despite serious incidents, to r~store and mal~taln~e believe' that .the .. ,time. has yet come to .take up this
on the borders of Israel. .It'ls clearly ,the dutr of.~e problem.. Nevertheless it mus.. t be. s.ettled..before fuDy
United Nations to moderate and allay the an.moslties h d' h F East.
between Israel and its Arab neighbours. In' this difficult peaceful relations .can. be establi~ e . I~ tear

d '11 . d I But, as so. often In ,human affaIrs, It ·IS not on~y the
issue the duty of men9f-g~ WI .Is to try to eye op question of what ought to be done but the question of
the necessary. confidence on both Sides .fo~ ~ ult!ma!e when it ought to be done.. ' .
settlement to be reached. A heavy responSIbility Will be
on any country which introduces a new or disturbing 29. Before I pass to $Ome reflections' upon how ~
factor into this delicate situation. great gulf between the Conununist and non-Commundt
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I ~untries may be bridged, I shou,ld like to say a word fr~m a reunite4 Germany, whIch has' .chosen, a.s well· ~t
I about what seem to me to be valuable elements of may do,~o ~0!!1e a member 'of the North AtlantIC
! -cohesion in a rather confused scene. Treaty OrganIZation, (NATO). .
. 30 There has been no more marked feature of. the ~9. This really is' the purpose 6f :the various securitY
po~t-war world t~ the emerge~ce o.f the'countriesof propo~l~ ~ponwhich ~e are wor~ng. ..
Asia into full nationhood. HappIly, In no part. of, the 40. ThIS IS the purpose too of Prune MInIster Eden's
world ,are 'newi?eas -of. democratic instituti0!1s ·de,:e- additional proposal to strength~~ ~ny. pact, wh!c!t is
loping more rapIdly. ~aturally, there are difficulties a~tera:ll. a matte~ of .words, by. thmmng out the ~d~tary
and even stresses. That IS not to be wondered at. But, dispoSItIons, which IS a question of deeds.

i after all,these.are>growingpains, signs not of decay 41.' If our proposals are insUfficlent,then we would
i but of anew VIgOur.' . . be glad, we would welcome the opportun~ty of. con-
i 31. No peoples have a greater-'desire for or .agreater sidering amendments' or additions. Our proposals are,Iinterest in peace. ,Peace is the ess.en~ialcondition of put forward with a sincere .purpose. ,. '

't tb.. e~r.pro.~re.ss .., In. t.. he,, lo.n.g a.SsocI~t10n.,bet~,ee~ the.. , 42.. ~... ,d if.,. in," one form?r _another, th..e SO!1,·e,t., Go.ve.m
. Umted KIngdom ~~d manY,countrIes of ~sla .It has ment IS able to accept thIS system of securIty, then the

t, ai,w.. ay.,s been t,he Brltls.h p.. ';1rpo... se tQ fC?ster tb.eJrd.e,velop-... ' Gord.ian knot w.ilI'hav.e 'been.' .cu.t.. an,~.• t,he Ge.I]-ev"a spiriti ment an? to ,pro~ote theIr free~o~. Now ,t~twe can will have been proved to be somethIngrealtndeed.
! judge hlsto,ry a bttlemore obJ~ctive~y, I like ~o feel 43. Then' if ~e can only. reach agreement upon this
f that !he ~onourable.~rforman~e of this. task has begun first point,;'how different. will be, the prospect of
I to wIn wlderecogmtlon. ~n thIS conneXlon I w~s much approaching the second, the problem of disarmament.
Imoved ~y the ,!ords ~~Ich fell~rom .Mr. Casey" the In this'field it would beungenerous not to recognize the
i Aust~alian ForeIgn MInIster, a ~ew. days. ago [~2qth, very substantial progress which has been made under
I meetIng). The .Commonwea~th IS 'Ind~ed. a stnking the aegis of the United Nations since we met last year.'
Iexample of peaceful and frult!~l co-operation between The'work which has been carried on by the Sub~Com-
!peoples of different race, tradItion an~ creed•.. '. ... mitteeo,f the Disarmament C0I11111ission has brought. a
!32. I must· now turn to. the prospect .of the thIrd new 'and realistic approach to what has., formerly been,.'
t Geneva C9nferenc~ to vyhlch l;1umble .peopl~ all ,over Iamafraid~ largely an academic or evell a propaganda

the world are lookm~ w.t~ hope.. • . ' .' .." eXercise. In June .1954 the Anglo~Frenchplan was p~t
33. .We who have a speCIal responslblbty, theF()relgn forward and unIversally accepted by world 'public

! Ministers of .the four Powers who will. assemble ther~, opinion as a valuable contrib,ution. After only ayear~s

Irealize that It would. be wrong to .expectspe~cular thought, the. Soviet Government adv~nced proposals
.• results. We mpst hope for a gradual growth of· under- which reproduced many of itS .featureS. I don~t com-,
Istanding o! each other"~point of ~ew, a~d.with t~t plain of this delay, but I .cannot help 'being slightly
! understandIng, a .reaching .of '. practIcal. agreeQ)ents, ,In amused at the attitude towatdg the Anglo-French. pro-·
. which the new spirit. can be embodied." .' . posals -which" has recently been" developed by the Soviet
34. It is my experience, whether in matte~sof, private Union.' . '
or public affairs, that it is not 'at all difficult to m~e 44. Th.e casual·teader 'of Mr. Molotov's •. draft resolu-
agreements if both sides.want to make them. The .diffi- tion, which he introduced [520th meeting] at the end
cUlty is not in writing the terms of these agreements., ,of a mostm6.derate'and' balanced speech, would have,
Any ~ood int~rnational 'lawye~ can do that for you. tho~ght that the Soviet proposals of 10 May and,21 July
The difficulty IS to get both SIdes to mean the same of' this year [.4/2979]' represented 'some .novel. and
thing. Indeed, one 9f the main and besetthlg ·,.troubles revolutionary _initiative. However, it, is 'satisfactory to
of the post-war world is that we do not even mean the feel that in this, as in so many other matters, they are
same thing by the same wor~s. 'now folloWing in the footsteps of, ,the bourgeois States.
35. What I think we gain by c1oseand' intimate 45.' 1 should like, nevertheless, to take the opportunity
meeting is that we may perhaps begin to speak the same of saying how'much we wereencouraged~y tbe~ener~l
language. . tone of, Mr. Molot()v'sspeech. ,It was ce~~l1nly In
36. The directive given to the Foreign Ministers language 'and ,in, presentatipn . in . tune wit~.the 'new
COvers three points. The first is the .reunificatio~ of decorum. which is 'cons~~tent with ,~e .GeI]-eva spirit.
Germanv within the framework of European securIty; There was hardly a sentIment throughout bis long an4
37. O,u-p-mgr!ecSs on this vital issue depends really on v~luable.contribution ~o which I would myselfra!se any.,
the anl~~er toa very simple question: vv.hy does the disagreement. There .IS hardly.a. phrase to whlch~e,
Sovi~t G<rveriunent object to the re-estabbshment. of a cou~d ..take excep.tlOn..Even the refere~ces .to . ~0'!1et
ret1lnted Germany under a system of free electIons? anxIetIes and. ~eva~ces were c1ot~~d .1ncop.clbat0rr,
That is the question. ,~ can. ~ell. un~ers.tand that after, language. ,I w!}l ~ye someex~mP!fs;~ ,AggressIve ~~ocs
the war and the ternble 1.nJunes ~nfbcted. upon .the have become p.1dl~ry groupIngs :•. ,.War:mong~rs. has
USSR, by the Nazi armIes, SOVIet poltcyshould been softened Into. Powers. purSUIng theIr own narrow
prudently wish to protect itself with a kind of glacis of ends'~ [520th meetIng, para. I2l] •
in~ening territory. I r~dily understand ~heir deter- 46. But there is one statement to which 1 must take'
mma~oq that never a~in should the sod of .Holy, exception ,in ' justice ,to'the· Wes~ern PC?wers. JIestated'
RUSSIa be defiled.by anl.nvader. T~ese ~re. respectable the argument that now the 'SovIet Umon had accepted
~d understandaDle motIves. But ,If thIS IS the only the maximum level of armed forces proposed by France,
diffi~ulty, I am satisfied that the. ~estern: Powers; ca? the United Kingdom and~he United Stat~~,- '~he
devIse a scheme to meet these legtt1matepre<)Ccupatlon~. Western countries no longer had a case for objecting
38. We are confident that we can produce ~e plan to ,•. tlieimmediate banning. of .,atomic .weapons." This
whieh the whole world will regard as giving the USSR really. begs the ,whole questi.~n,and. I thmk.'lt would be
full protection, ,against any threat which might- come quite easy to expose the lOgtcal fallacy of thIS argument,
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but it is not ~ecessary for me to draw upon our 0'Yn Hea~s of Goverrunent, whichpr\~ved 'that it was rean;
sOurces for thIS purpose. I need only quote the SOVIet possIble to put an end to the so-called "cold war"~nd
Government's statement in 'their proposal of 10 May confirmed the advantages of negotiation as the only
1955 in.which they issued this .. warning.: correct method of solving international problems.

"Thus there are possibilities beyond the reach of . 54. The Czechoslovak Governme'i1t welcomed the
international control for evading this control and fQr results of the Geneva Conference and regards them as
organizing the clandestine manufacture of atomic and a convincing proof that peaceful coexistence and co-
hydrogen weapons, even if there is a' formal agree- operation among States of different social and political
ment on international control" [A/2979, antJex I] _ structures are possible.

It is that problem indeed that we must somehow solve 55. The atmosphere of the ~'cold war", which existe~.,
if we are to make the progre~s for which the. whole for the greater part of the post-war decade, could not'
world longs_ but engender many controversial international prob,;
47. M~anwhi1e, we must take what comfort we can lems which it was impossible to solve during the course
in the. strange paradox ,that by the development of these of a few days at ~he Geneva C:o~feren~e. However, it is
terrible. ,weapons we have reached some degree of to the gre~t ~redlt of the participants m the Conf~rence
security, .. since everyone now knows that in nuclear war that they ·laId a good foundatIon ~or the solutIOn of
there can be no victor. these problems and for the establIshment of mutual
48. The third point in the Geneva directive instructs confidence. among St~tes. . ... . .
the Foreign Ministers to find means of increasing con-S6.. We must all dlsplar great patience and. goodWIll
tacts between East and 'West. Here is a field in which and .co-operate loyally, If we are to consolIdate and
surely it .should not be difficult to make progress. The furt~er to extend ~he improvement in international
more the people 011 one. side get to know those on the relatIOns already achIeved.. . .
other, the better it will be. Let us make use of every 57. The Government of the Gzechoslovak Republic
possible means: travel, trade and the interchange of will help in every way to develop the results of. the
ideas. At.any rate, those who are really confident that Geneva Conference and will also support all further
their philosophy is the right one should not be alarmed . efforts to solve outstanding international questions,and
at exposing it to the maximum amount of ,criticism and. to strengthen ·and· extend international co-operation.
knowled~~: In the. long history of .4uman thou~ht, 5~. T~e Czechoslovak del~gation ,also hopes that our
censorship has. never been as effective a protection diSCUSSIons at the tenth sessIOn of the General Assembly
agail?st false doctrine. ~s 'Sound argument. }a!U still will be cond~cted in this spirit 'and serve to consolidate
conv1Oced that for splrttual a$ well as boddy tIls the and carry stdl further the progress made at the Geneva
open air cure is the best. Conference.
49. "yhat then is the .lesson of. all this? Peace is not 59. The negotiations at the Geneva Conference were
a passive state t? be enJoyed. It IS somethmg that must conducted first and foremost in a spirit of recognition
be won by patlen~e and persevera~ce. It cannot be of the principle of. peaceful coexistence and co-
imposed by one natIOn or group of natIOns upon another. operation between States with different social and
But if we. are to seek it, we mu.st seek it sincerely. . political systems. All the participants in the Conference
During the search .for peace, nothmg must be. done or spoke in favour of this principle and it was also sup-
allo~ed to b~ done m any pa~ of the wo~ld. which t~nds ported unanimously by the African and Asian coun-
to Increase Instead of., reducmg the e~Clstmg tensl<?ns. tries at the Bandung Conference. For that reason 'we
Nor must we treat tJus supremequestton as a subject would have expected 'that no one would regard
for pique or jealousy. ~; differences, in social ~nd political systems as obstacles
50. All the organs and institutions of the world, to peaceful co-operation. We cannot but regret the un-
regional or universaJ, must be brought into play. The warranted and unjust. attacks that are still being made
work of th~ United Nations and the work upon which - we have heard some even at this session -- against
the four. great Powers are now setting their hands the social system of the people's democracies. However,
must be thought of not ~s rival but as complementary. these voices cannot in any way change the fact that the
We must not be too "much puffed up by temporary people are m~ster. in the peop~e's democracies, that they
success. :Neither must we be. downcast by temporary freely chose ,the political system ,~ost acceptable to
setbacks. We must combine in this task realism and them and the goverrunent that is most capable of
idealism; with our feet firmly planted on the ground, defending their. interests and doing everything to, ensure
we must raise our eyes to the··horizon. . their peace and security. .
5l..Mr. DAVID (Czechoslovakia) (translated from 60. Although these voices are tnose of individuals they
Russian): I should like to greet this session of the do not contribute to the efforts being made to relax
General Assembly, on behalf of the Czecposlovak delega- international tension and to establish friendly. relations
tion and the Czechoslovak people, and to wish it every among nations. It is therefore. high time to put an end
success in its responsible.work.. to them once-and for all.
52. The tenth session of the General Assem,bly is 61. The progress recently made in relaxing intema- '
meeting after a number of international,negotiations and, tional tension and developing friendly co-operation
conferences which. have greatly contrHluted to an im- among nations undoubtedly contributes to the successful
provement in relations among States. TQis development fulfilment of the principal tasks of' the United NationS.
is ~a. reflectio~ .of the lt1ig~ty m.ovellJ:en~ of peo~les. 62. On the other hand our Organization itself is bound
strlvmg ~o achieve arelaxatton of mterl~attonal tenSIOn, to take effective steps to help achieve further progress
to,consohdate pea~e, to remove th~ thre~ft of a·n~w war, and thereby contribute substantially to the strength~
and t~ develop friendly co-operatIOn a~jong natIOns. ening of world peace and international security. Qur
53.. The change in international relations was in pattic- general de~ate has shown, the enormous importance of
ular brought about by the Geneva Conference of the the Geneva Conference to the work of' the Unitec!
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Nations. It' is right and desirable that the General
Assembly, in the interests of a peaceful and tranquil
Hfe for peoples throughout the world should continue
along the path laid down at Geneva.
63. The Soviet Union's unflagging efforts in carrying
out its policy of peace played a decisive part itl th~

improvement ?f international rela!ions .a!1d have .been
deeply apprecIated by world pubhc 0plnton. An Illus
tration' of these efforts is to be found ,in the draft
resolution [A/2981] on "Measures for the further
relaxation of international tension and the development
of international co-operation" submitted by Mr. Molotov
[520th meeting], Chairman of the Soviet delegation and
Minister of Foreign Affairs of the USSR.
64. At the time of the Geneva Conference important
proposals were submitted on the removal of the threat
of a new war,' the achievement of security and con
fidence and the creation of conditions for a peaceful
and tranquil life of, peoples throughout the world. Un
questionably th~re are other ways of solving ,these
important questions, apart" fr<>m the methods suggested
in these proposals. The consideration of all these pro..
posals by the General Assembly, as proposed in the
draft resolution submitted by the Soviet Union delega
tion, will undoubtedly further t:elax international
tension, promote mutual confidence and develop co
operation among nations, and also accomplish our
Organization's principal task. '
65. In the present international situation, the problem
of European security is one of the questions of decisive
importance to ,the consolidation of peace throughout
the world. History teaches us that the splitting· of
Europe into military blocs has always been one of the
main ~ources of the conflicts which in the last 50 years
have culminated in two world wars.
66., Czechoslovakia, situated in the heart of, Europe,
is vitally interested in the question of Europeari security.
The Government of the Czechoslovak Republic, bearing
in mind the historical experience of the Czech and

I Slovak peoples, has repeatedly emphasized that the best
! way of ensuring the security of Czechoslovakia and.
!all European nations is to establish a general Euro~n
. collective security system, which would prevent the
formation of opposing military blocs and would embrace
all European countries, regardless of their social and
pOlitical systems. .

67; We are of the opinion that the task of establishing
a general 'European collective security system., with
the participation of the United States of America" would
be greatly facilitated if all participating countrie;s would
agree to the dissolution of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization and the Western European Union, as well
as to the abrogation of the War~w Treaty' between
eight countries. If this cannot be done at once, then we
feel that the Soviet Union's proposal to solve the prob
lem of European security by stages, answetsthe needs
of Czechoslovakia and of all European countries, regard
less of their membership in presen~ .groupings of States.
68.. Naturally, nobody will deny the right of any
State, to take such meas.ur,es to ,ensure its own security
as it considers most effective. Yet· at the same time the
legitimate interest· <>f other countries in their own
security cannot be disregarded.
69. The formation of military blocs and the establish
~ent of military bases on foreign territories deepen
distrust between States and thereby increase inter-

-Dational tension and-make it necessary for States against

which these blocs and bases are directed to· take counter
measures. The experience of recent years has shown
that this situation. does not lead to the ensuring of inter
national security but, on the contrary, threatens it.
70. The German question' is closely linked to ,the
problem of European security. It is impossible to
imagine an effective collective security system in Europe
which overlooks the part played by Germany in th~

history of Europe and the world, and which d<>es not
take account of the,present situation in Germany.
71. Czech<>slovakia, the only State which has both the
german Democratic Republic,and the Federal Republic
of Germany as its neighbours, is exceptionally interested
in the peaceful settlement of the German.question, if
only for reasons of its own security.
72. Czechoslovakia welcomed the establishment of
normal diplomatic relations between the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics and. the Federal Republic of
Germany; this step contributes greatly to the settlement
of outstanding problems relating to Germany, asa whole
and to the development of mut..;a.l understanding and
co.~operation in the interests of peace' and security in
Europe. .
73. However, we cannot fail to feel concern at the fact
that Western Germany is still included in closed
Western military groups and is following the path of
resurgent militarism. This'situation evokes.w:ell-founde.d
apprehensions on the part of European natIOns and IS
also a serious obstacle to the reunification of Germany.
74. No proposals relating to the peaceful reunification
of Germany can get away from the fact that at present
there are two German States, with 'different' social and
political systems.
75. To ignore that fact and not to recognize, the
existence of one of these two States and to exclude its
Government from negotiations on the solution of the
German problem would be to ignore the politica~ realities
of the present time. The Treaty 0£20 September 1955
on relations between the Soviet Union and the,German
Democratic R(~public, based as it is o,n the principle of
equality, mutual respect for sovereignty and non-inter
ference in internal affairs, gives the German Democratic
Republic an opportunity freely to solve questi<>ns
relating .to its domestic and ,foreign policy and" its
rel~tions with the 'Federal Republic of Germany cihd
all other States. The agreement wHl thus contribute to .
a solution of the German question and the establishment
of a unified, peace-loving, democratic German State.
'Ne are convinced that it is precisely within the frame..
work of a European security system that the problem
of German reunification can be solved in the interests
of the German and of all other European' peoples.
76. The Czechoslovak Government reaffirms that it
will continue to do everything possible to c0!1tribute. to
the successful solution of the German question on the
basis of sincere respect for the wishes and interests of
the German people, and in complete accorQance with
the requirements of peace and security in Euro~. We
shall continue to strengthen and develop our friendly
co-operation with the German Democratic Republic and
we are ready to establish normal,neighbourly relations
with the Federal Republic of Germany.
77. In line with its sincere desire to promote friendly
relations among nations, Czechoslovakia welcomed the
conclusion of the State Treaty on the establishment of
an independent and democratic Austria and in partic
ular the fact that Austria pled~e~ \t~e1itQ a pqliQy of
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85~- ·Wemust take steps. to ensure that the decisiom
of the Geneva Conference of the Heads of Government
are scrupulously carried out and to preserve the spirit
of this Conference, which changed the internatiOnal
situation by pr.omoting confidence and mutual under
standing among States. That. was why a .wide public
in all ~puntries whole-heartedly welcomed the' practical
steps already' taken by the Government of the Soviet
Union and the Governments of other countries in
reducing their armed forces. . .
86. The Government of the Czechoslovak Republic,
realizing·how important'were the results of the Geneva
Conference, has reduced the Czechoslovak army by
34,000 men in order further to relax international
tension and increase confidence among States.
87. The time has come for States to go from words
to deeds, even in so complex a question as that of the
reduction of armaments and the prohibition of weapons
of mass destruction. The example set by the Soviet

.Union and the countries of the people's democracies
proves that, pending complete agreement on disarma
ment, practical results can be attained in this field. If
the other countries too begin to fake ~pecific measures
in the matter of reducing armaments, the solution of
the problem of disarmament and, thereby, the establish
ment and strengthening of the reign of confidence among
States will of course be greatly facilitated; .
88. The International Conference ~n the Peaceful Uses
of Atomic Energy held in August 1955 in Geneva
demonstrated the tremendous possibilities for improving
the living standards and the well-being of mankind if
atomic energy is used exclusively for peaceful purposes.
89. The first International Conference on the Peaceful
Uses of Atomic Energy showed th~t the road of nego
tiation in a spirit of international co-operation and joint

., examination of problems - even in a most complex
matter hitherto veiled in the deepest secrecy -leads to
thorough-going benefits, provided that the participants
have the welfare and happiness of mankind as their
primary concern..
90. Czechoslovakia has at all times stood for the
principle of broad international co-operation in all fields
of international life, including that of the peaceful uses
of atomic' energy. .
91. Czechoslovak scientists took an active part in the
International Conference on the Peaceful- Uses of
Atomic Energy, as well as in the closed discussions of
the six States which followed the Conference. From its
own experience Czechoslovakia can appreciate the
significance of international co-operation and assistance
when not linked to political or ecdnomic conditions of
any kind. Thanks to the assistance it receives from the
Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia has great opportunities
rapidly to achieve a standard of scientific research in
nuclear' physics and the practical application of atomic
energy for peaceful purposes that, but for such assist
ance, would be attainable by Czechoslovakia - in spite
of the high level of development of its. science and
industry - only after a lengthy, arduous, intensive- and
expensive r~earch procedure.
92. The present year has been marked by considerable
successes in the relaxation of international tension and
the development of international relations. We have
seen confirmation of the' fact that improvement in the
international situation and the·development of mutual
co-operation among nations, particularly economic and

permanen~ neutrality. Czechoslovakia acceded to the
State Treaty on the establishment of an. independent
and democratic Austria,and considers that at the present
time all the. conditions for: the development of. go04
neighbourly relations and peaceful co-operation. between
Czechoslovakia and Austria have been fulfilled.
78. Czechoslovakia also sincerely welcomed the
normalization ·of relations between the Soviet Union
and Yugoslavia. This development is a noteworthy con
tribution to the improvement of the international situa
tion and the strengthening of confidence among nations.
True to the historical tradition of friendship between
the peoples of Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia, w~shall
continue to strengthen. our mutual relations and co
operate in all fields ~o the advantage of both our .coun
tries and in the interests of peace.
79. The present improvement in international relations
has also paved the way for relaxation of tension in the
Far East. Universal peace cannot be consolidated unless
lasting peace is ensured in the Far· East. However, the
situation in that area remains unsatisfactory and consti
tutes ~ threat to peace and security throughout the
world. The situation in the Taiwan area is still tense.
The Geneva agreements on the restoration of peace in
Indochina are endangered. The peaceful reullificati9n
of Korea, after more than two years of armistice, ~
yet to be achieved. Czechoslovakia, as a member of. the
Neutral Nations Supervisory Commission, is carrying
out under difficult conditions the task it assumed and
is thereby helping to consolidate the armistice in Korea.. .
BO. The collective peace ·pact proposed by the two
largest Asian States~ India and the People's RepUblic
of China - and supported ·by the other Asian nations
would be a suitable basis for the solution of all contro
versial questions in that part of the world and a valuable
contribution to international security and the mainte
~ance of peace throughout the world.
81. The satisfactory solution of outstanding questions
in Europe and· Asia would undoubtedly further
strengthen confidence among States and thereby advance
the solution of other basic problems "of international
importance. We refer primarily to questions of dis
armament, the reduction of armaments and armed forces
and .the prohibition of atomic, hydrogen and other
weapons of mass destruction. . .

82. The armaments race and the invention by modern
military techpology of ever more destructive methqds,
have for several years' been arousing the deep and
justified apprehension of the peoples. The experience
of recent years and of past wars show that armaments
increase international tension and the danger of war
and, finally, lead to war.
83. The need to preserve and consolid~te peace
throughout the ;world, which is the .desire of all peoples,
unquestionably necessitates a substantial reduction Qf
armaments. and the prohibition of Weap:ms .of mass
destruction.

84. The Czechoslovak Government welcomes the
positive results achieved in this field. In particular it
especially appreciates recent Soviet proposa.le, which
to a great extent brought thl~ Powers closer together on
this question. We hope that the examination of these
proposals, together with the other proposals submitted
at the Geneva Conference, by the Heads of Govem
ment of the four Powers will produce a solution
acceptable to all participating countries.
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: ;ltural co-operation, are closely linked and that one 100." The restoration' of the lawful rights of. the

affects the other. People's Republic of China in the United Nations will
93. In economic relations~ and especially in interna- undoubtedly serve to enhance the authority of our
tional trade, we have witnessed in recent years an Organization, help it to fulfil its function under the
accumulation of obstacles which interefere with normal Charter, and contribute to the relaxation of interna-
relations among States' and distur~ traditional economic tional tension and the solution of the important inter-

,channels~ Such o~stacles impair mutual relations among national political problems of the times.
the peoples. ' 101. Another question that has long awaited a just
94. It is now generally r~cognized that international solution is that of the admission of new Members to
economic relations must be developed and that the' our Organization. In the interest of strengthening the
development of international trade leads to the intensi- United Nations and 6f increasing its sigitificance, all'
fication and strengthening of peaceful and friendly States .fulfilling the requirements imposed by the Charter
coexistence among peoples,and.States. Such recognition on M~mbers of 'our Organization must be admitted to
is, of itself, a big step forward. Recent experience has ,membership without discrimination and enabled to take
likewise demonstrated what an important part reciprocal part in its work. That is why'the Czechoslovak delega-
visits, discussions, conferences and meetings of scien- tion will give its full support to the USSR delegation's
tists, artists, 'workers,' farmers and journalists of proposal [S20th meeting],' whic:h is aimed at a just
different countries play in the development and intensi- solution of this problem.
fication of relations among peoples. Here, special em- 102.' The activities of the United Nations in the last
phasis must be given to the importance of direct deCade show that, while the Organization has in'many
contacts among the parliaments of various countries. respects not fulfilled the hopes that peace-loving peoples
95. The Government of the Czechoslovak Republic had placed in 'it, its work has had many positive
supports all 'endeavours to improve countries' knowledge results. . '
of one another through direct contacts and reciprQcal 103. The United Nations Charter is rightly considered
visits. Thousands of visitors come' to our country the most important international document of the post-
every year. This summer, on the occasion of the Sparta- war period. That is true because the Charter unites"on
kiddaJ our. nation-wide physical culture holiday, a large a realistic basis, the efforts of countries with different
number of foreign visitors, including thousands of social systems and directs the:m towards the comnion
nationals, of Western countries, came to Czechoslovakia. objective of defending universa~ peace and international
There has been a constant increase in the exchange of security. In contemporary historical conditions it repre-
delegations and tourists between Czechoslovakia and sents an important instrument fOlr preserving the prin-
other countries. International music and film festivals ciples of law and right in the mutual relations of States. '
are regularly held in Czechoslovakia, ,and there is an The United Nations Charter sets forth principles which
extensive exchange of artists and theatrical companies, harmonize the natural aspirations. of nations for the
with wide participation by guests from all countries of purpose of attaining the common aims of consolidadon
the world. In the interest of strengthening economic of peace and security, development of friendly relations
ties, Czechoslovakia participates every year in dozens among peoples, and' peaceful S(~ttiemeI1t of all contro-
of international exhibitions and trade fairs.We are versial questions. .
convinced that knowing one another helps to eliminate 104. The first decade in the existence of the United
prejudices and strengthens confidence among States. Nations has proved the correctl1ess of the principles on
96. All p~oples, regardless of political and, social sys- which the Charter' is based. The first ten years of our
terns, have a common and profound interest in the Organization have enriched mankind with valuable
exchange of scientific, technological, cultural and experience. Especially important is the realization that,
ar~istic experience and knowledge. whenever the Charter was consistently respected in
W. That is why the Czechoslovak delegation welcomes solving international problerns, the results were mostly
the suggestion of the head of the Soviet' delegation to positive. Contrariwise, deviation from the Charter or
hold regular, and if possible annual, conferences of violation of its principles always proved harmful to
scientists from all countries, not only in the field of the Organization and to friendly co-operation among
atomic energy but in other fields of science and the peoples. '
technology. 105. This fact is convincing evidence that the Charter

98 . of our Organization has proved itself in severe tests
. In concluding my statement, I should like to touch and that, instead of revision, what it needs is the com-

upon some questions concerning the United Nations 1 d f 11 lid f 11
directly. In the first place, I would draw attention to p ete support an u cOn ence 0 a .
an abnormal situation which. constitutes a serious 106. The indispensable prerequisite for the fulfilment
obstacle to the successful fulfilment of the basic tasks of of the mission of the United Nations is oonsisteot
our Organization and undermines its authority. I am respect for the Charter and not its revision.
referring to ·the fact that there is' no lawful represen- 107. The best of statutes, even if included in so impor-
tation in the United Nations of one of the five great tant an international document as the Charter of our
Powers and permanent members of the Security Cbun.. Organization; will remain' only. a dead lettea' unlese
cll, the People's Republic of ('1lina. supported by the~ faith of the Member States and
99. Any fait-minded nN'son can clearly see how their genuine destre to maiDmia uniwnal pescie and

r- international _t"lv.untenable and harmful is a situation in which a mighty ----J
Asian Power, which in recent years has had such an 108. Czechoslovakia has always striV(~ and will conti..
outstanding record of achievement in peaceful construe- nue to strive for strict observance of our Charter. The
tion at home as well as in the intemational field, is Czechoslovak Govemment, expressing the unanimous
wrongfully excluded from the work of our Orpni~atiQn will of the entire Czechoslovak people, will consistently
~ ~_rocedural manoeuvres. work for the relaxation of international tension and the



development of friendlyco-operationamongpeopl~s.' 115. I wonder why· the. ~rench Government, in
It will continue to support the United'~Nations in iw, rejecting discussions on Algeria, always stresses the
great' mission --:- the strengthening of international peace' difference in status of its dependent territories in .North
and, secbrity. . Africa. The political status given to Algeria by France"

AGENDA ITEM S i~1 which it was created as a departement, obviously was.
a"unilateral action taken by France without the consent

Adoption of the' agenda (cordiraued) of the people of Algeria. Because of this fact, my
delegation cannot see how the Algerian problem and

FIRST REPO~T OF THE v!i:NF:RAL COMMITTEE (A/2980) the problems of Morocco and Tunisia can be considered
(continued) . differently, since in substance, I repeat, they are the

109. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): same. In the whole of North Africa, the problem is onc'
We now turn to the 'second item on our agenda. ~epre- . of colonialism, and for this reason we consider that the
sentatives will recall that at its 525th· meeting the arguments 'used by the. French delegation with respect
General Assembly had not completed the consideration to the supposed distinct feature of.the Algerian political:
of paragraph 50f the General Committee's report structure do not hold water.
"[A/2980]. In this paragraph, the General Committee 116. The bloodshed in Algeria, the cycle of revolts:
recommended that item 3 of the supplementary list followed by harsh French repressions, can therefore be·
[A/2942], "The question of Algeria", should not be seen only in terins of a colonial struggle, of a fight for
inclUded in the agenda of the tenth' session. I invite self-respect and for the basic human rights guaranteed
representatives who wish to speak on t~is item to do by the United Nations Charter to all. peoples, irrespec-
so now. tive of race, language or religion. It is a direct outgrowth
110. Mr. ANAK AGUNG GEDE AGUNG (Indo- of the absence of freedom and equality in Algeria, of a
nesia): The General Committee has, unfortunately, system whereby a million European French are able
decided to recommend that the question of Algeria to maintain political ascendancy over 8 million citizens
should not 'be included .in the agenda. My delegation of Algeria. It is a condition maintained only by the
can only express its deep regret at this decision which, stationing and by the use in Algeria of a large portion
in our view, goes counter to the principles and purposes of the French army. No wonder this situation is a matter
of the Organization and which; we sincerely hope, will of great artd immediate concern to' the peoples of Asia
not be confi1:med by the Assembly. and Africa.
111. For Us, the question of Algeria is obviously a 117. At the recent Asian-African Conference in
colonial one and a matter affecting basic human rights. Bandung, Indonesia, 29 countries unanimously declared
It is a question which, in all respects, warrants con- in their final communiqtte:
sideration by the General Assembly. France is in "In view of the unsettled situation in North Africa,
Algeria by virtue of colonial conquest. It maintains its and of the persisting denial to the peoples of North
dominant. position there - in the political, economic, Africa of their right to self-determination, the Asian-
social and cultural spheres- by means of force. To the African Conference declared its support of the. rights
deep cOncern of Africa and Asia, the people of Algeria 'of the people of Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia to
continue to be deprived of equality and of the inalienable self-determination and independence and urged the
right to progress and develop in freedom. French Government to bring about a peaceful settle-
112. The French delegation constantly tries to pretend ment of the issue without delay."
that the Algerian question is quite different from those 118. The Asian-African Conference further found that
of Morocco and Tunisia. But in the opinion of my the denial of basic rights by colonial Powers to their
delegation, the substance of the matter is the same with d~pendent peoples in the fields of education and
respect to all three territories. In Algeria, as in Tunisia culture is:
and Morocco, the people strive to achieve their national "... particularly true in-the case of Tunisia, Algeria
aim. They have ~ade, and they are making~ tremendous and Morocco, where the basic right of the people to
sacrifices in lives and goods for the .realization of the.ir study their own language and culture has been
ideals. Therefore, in all the three territories of North suppressed".
Africa the problem is the same; it is the problem of
c()lonialism, with millions of peoples suffering under 119. This is the considered and unanimous view of
its yoke of oppression. , millions of peuple, of more people, I d.are say, than are

represented in this august body. They are seriously con-
113. It is sometimes argued that Algeria is a. departe- cerned and troubled about the situation in North Africa.
ment of France, a territory of France, which must be Surely the General Assembly cannot just ignore or
considered in the same light as the other provinces of sweep aside their feelings of concern. Such action would,
France, ~uch as Burgundy or Savoy. I believe that this in our opinion, be untenable. It would be counter to the
attitude/is a grave error and a mistake. France occupied principles and purposes of the Charter and it would
Algeria in the nineteenth century and ever since that deal a shattering, perhaps even an irreparable, blow to
ter,%'itory has been a colony. Certainly the presence of the prestige of the United Nations.'
France in that part of North Africa was against the
wJll of the people of Algeria itself, and today this conti- 120. But it is, of course, not only Africa and Asi~
nued presence can only be maintained by military force. that are, and should be, concerned with events taking
114. The promulgation of certain laws by the French place in North Africa. Fortunately, the whole world
Parliament in Paris at. the beginning of this century, is becoming aroused. An editorial, which appeared on
whereby the status of that area was fixed as a sort of 28 September 1955 in the respected United States news-
departement, does not mean that the p~ople of Algeria paper~ The New York Times, warned that
itself consented to this structure. Indeed, everyone "the situation in Algeria has gone from bad to
knows. that. those deci.sions were npt taken in conformity worse and there is now a nationalistic problem Of~he
with the will of the Algerian people, first order".
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, . 529tb meeting, - 30 September 1955 17a,-1~1. The editorial went on to assert that the problem already an all too prominent aspect of the day-by-day
of Algeria is an important one because: happenings in that long-suffering country. Unhappily,

H ••• the nationalistic aspect of the struggle is, one, only needs to read the. newspapers every .. morning
assuming pre-eminence. France can put down terro- to find out how many more persons have sacrificed their
rism with force so long as enough force is used, but lives in the struggle for freedo~ and self-respect.
if there is any lesson that colonial Powers have been 127. On what possible grounds, then, can this Assem-
learning since the war, it is that force is not an blyrefuse to take up this grave international problem?
answer to nationalism". On what grounds can it refuse to do so without denying

122. Let me repeat this: '~force is not an answer to all that the United Nations stands for, or should stand
nationalism". France can, of course, employ even greater for, as a forum to which all nations, large 6r small,
'force in Algeria, but in the long run it cannot silence powerful or not powerful, can bring problems for their
the legitimate aspirations of the peoples of Algeria. It peaceful resolution?/
has today the choice of 'leaving behind in Algeria a 128. In particular, how can this Assembly refuse to
legacy of bitterness, suffering and hatred or a legacy of consider an issue which concerns one of the most impor-
friendship, co-operation and understanding. The choice tant facts, if not the most important one, of our times,
it must make is clear. There is no other choice open namely, the reawakening and the re-emergence of Africa
to France. and Asia and the need these present for establishing a
123. Likewise, there is only one course of action open new relationship with the West? This is the basic-
to this Assembly. We cannot afford to condone by problem in Algeria today. This is the chaIlenge.
inaction the use of force in the relations among nations. 129. The General Assembly must positively affirm that
This Assembly must utilize its moral force in the it is the place in which the old relationship between a
interest·of developing friendly relations among nations colonial Power and its dependent areas.can be peace-
based on respect for .the principle of equal rights and fully transformed into 'a new relationship based. on
self-determination of peoples. It must condemn without equality, freedom, mutual respect and understanding.
any shadow of doubt the use of armed might in the
conduct of nations. It has a duty to assist the parties 130. In conclusion, let me reiterate once again what
concerned in creating the proper atmosphere in which it is that we are asking of the General Assembly. We
the legitimateaspira:tions of the Algerian people may are asking this body merely to show its proper concern
be realized in peace and with mutual understanding. over the dangerous situation prevailing in Algeria

today. We are asking the Assembly merely to uphold
124. That is the task before alI of us. Let us not try the basic human rights enshrined in the Charter for all
to avoid it by hiding behind the provisions of Article 2, peoples everywhere. We are asking it, above all, to try
paragraph 7, of the Charter, which we are convinced at least to assuage the conflict in Algeria, which has,
are not applicable to the question of Algeria. First, we already cost the lives of thousands of innocent people
have to consider that the situation in Algeria, which and which threatens the maintenance of peace and
has already resulted in much blood-letting, unquestion- security in that region of the world. This is all that we
ably endangers the maintenance of international peace ask and expect of the General Assembly of the United
and security. Secondly, the basic rights guaranteed Nations, and we are confident that it will not fail to do
under our Charter are· denied to the peoples of' Algeria, this much.
whose way of life has been, and is being, suppressed by
armed might. Finally, the Asian-African Conference, 131. My delegation therefore most earnestly and
representing more than half of 'humanity, has discussed strongly urges this Assembly to vote for the inclusion
the situation in Algeria and' has pronounced itself of the question of Algeria in the agenda of this session,
definitely on it by resolutions unanimously adopted. in the interests of mutual understanding and friendship

among nations and in the interests of presrrving and
125. For all these reasons, the General Assembly's strengthening international peace and stability.
consideration of. the grave developments in Algeria
cannot be barred by reference to Article 2, paragraph 7, 132. Prince WAN WAITHAYAKON (Thailand):
of the Charter. The General Assembly of the United There has been hloodshed and a considerable loss of life
Nations is indeed the. proper forum in which this in Algeria. The Algerian people are in travail. They
dangerous international problem should be discussed. are bringing to birth their nationhood. They need the
The General Assembly has an obligation not only to help and attention of the United Nations. The group
assist. the people of Algeria to secure their inalienable of African and Asian countries in the United Nations
rights, but it also has a duty towards France to assist has therefore proposed the Algerian question as an
it to find a just and peaceful solution to the question item for discussion in this world forum, which, in the
of Algeria in accordance with the principles and pur- words of Article 1, paragraph 4, of its Charter, is "to
poses of the Charter. . be a centre for harmonizing the actions of nations ..."

126. We also often hear in this august body the argu- 133. France, together with other Member States, is
ment that certain problems should not be discussed by bound, in pursuance of Article 1, paragraph 2, of the
this Organization, lest such discussions create tensions Charter "To develop friendly relations among nations
and even violence. My delegation does not, of course, based 011 respect for the p:dnciple of equal rights and
subscribe to this thesis. We strongly believe that the self-determination of peoples, and to take other appro-
tensions existing in the world today must be realistically priate measures to strengthen universal peace." The
recognized by this Assembly if we are seriously to carry French Government should therefore agree to a friendly.
out ~he purposes and principles of the Charter. But discussion in the Genera1 Assembly, as an outcome of
be that as it may, the question of Algeria does not in which they need have no fear of a more far-reaching
any case lend itself to this line of argument. In Algeria recommenJ.iation than an exhortation to a peaceful
it is today no longer a question of creating tensions or adjustment of the situation, such as an appeal for direct
violence. Tensions. and violence are l unfortunately, negotiations between the parties concerned.
~.



134-.. Su~h a discussion in. the. General 'Assern1>ly' is group. We haveherellefore us·a request from 14 COUtl..
not an·action in the sense of the Charter and is therefore ,tries., Members of this. Organization. These 'in turn,
no intervention in the ·sense· of Article 2, pafagraph7, represent the feelings of other countries which, because
nor is it a requirement to submit the matter to settle- they 'are not Members, are unable to make their voices
mentunder the Charter. Article 10 of the Charter says heard directly: in 'this forum: . .
that "the'Genera~~ssemblymay discuss any questio~~s 141. We are dealing with ~e .aspir~tiotlS of' a people
or any matters WIthin the scope of the present Charter·, to whom' we cannot ·be so discourteous as to refuse to
while Article 2, paragraph 7, says, in effect, that such examine the contents of its petition. If we dismissed
provisions do not authorize the United Nations to the petitions without a hearing, we would be prejudging,
,intervene. In other words, the Gene,ral Assembly may to the detriment of the petitioners, the merits of a ques~
discuss, but is not to recommend intervention. tion· abOut which we are insufficier1t1y informed. If we
135. A discussion of the Algerian question would be granted a hearing in order to examine the merits of
a ~iSCt1Ssion on thequesqon of human rights, and surely the case, we would be comm~cing a procedure, based
this the General Assembly is competent to unde~e_ on ample material, which would enable us to adopt a
I would here recal1l the, statement which P.rofes'sor course of action that neither damages justice nor offends
Cassin, the representative of France,.made in the Third any of the iparties. '
Committee,·at the third session of the General A~s~- 142.. Happy will be the day when, peoples will come
bly.He declared that, in the matter of human nghts, to the United Nations inquest of solutions to their
the competence of the United N:ations was positive, and, problems, for the purpose of avoiding recoursetoprimi-
that the provisions of Article 2, paragraph 7, could not. tivemethods which existed before right gained its
lbe invoked on thatquesnon since, by the adoption of ascendancy over ·might.rhis is .the time for strength-
the Universal Declaration of Human" Rights, it had ening the rule of law ani'ong nations.as the standard of
ceased to bea domestic matter and had become one of conduct. .in their relations. Sad indeed would be the day
international toncem. on .which the peoples, behind the back" of the United
,136. The delegation of Thniland therefore considers Nations, would take it upon themselves to achieve their
that the Algerian question should be included in the legitimate aspirations by violence. Sadder. still would be
agenda of the present session and. will vote against the the day on which the United .Natic)Dsturned its back
reeolllmendation of the General Committee. and remained deaf to the call. for action and support.
~,3:7.. Mr. 'NuREZ (Costa Rica) (translated from That would mean the end of international justice.
Spanish): In explaining his support of paragraph 5 of 143. Let us listen to the peoples withoutbittemess or
the General Committee's first report [525th meeting] prejudice against anyone; for the United Nations will
the Colombian representative appeared to leave the 'lack neither sufficient sense of responsibility, nor the
impression in the minds of 'Some representatives who profound concern for prudence, nor the fervent desire
listened to him that hIs'statement represented an attitude for justice which are necessary for the adoption of
common to the Latin American countries. However generally acceptable and satisfactory resolutions.
admirable. were-as they always are-the ideas 144. In thenante of our tradition of justice and equity
expressed by the representative, I ought to say, in order I "urge the Latin. American delegations to rally to the
to c1arifythe meaning of his statement, that the Opblions support of a prindpleand a practice which are our
of the Latin American countries may differ on one and guarantee for the' future: to ensure th~t the United
the same question. This is true in the present case Nations will be a forum open, toall the peoples of the
which concerns our examination of pnragraph 5 of the world. I am' convinced that the great .French nation,
Genel(11 Committee's "report. " which has taught us so much about justice and equity,
138. ..CostaRica, in contrast to Colombia, whose will .se~ in our position merely 'the logical. practical
position we respect, will vote for' the inclusion of the appbcation of th~ lessons that France :itself has
question of· Algeria in the agenda of this session ·of the ta,,!ght us.,.
General Assembly.In taking this position, the. Govern- 145. Sir Pierson DIXON(United Kingdom): I shall .
ment' of Cpsta. Rica is merely following in this specific not en~er upon the substance of this matter. I shall
case a ljne of .conduct which is well known and, in our confine myself to stating briefly the attitude of the
opinion, fully consistent with the spirit of the United United Kingdom del~gation to the inclusion of this item
Na~ions Charter and the hopes on which this Organi- in th~ agenda.
zation was founded., 146. I do not need to use many 'words in order, to
139. ,. As in the past, we continue to ma~intain that it .e;'Wlainvrhy, we. are ~ostrongly opposed to admitting

"is .w~ong. to .deny any countlY.. t~e ri.ght to be he~rd !n th~ que~t1~n. ofl~l!rla to the agen~. . .
this International forum, for It IS this forum, w~ch, u.t 147. I do not prO-pose to follow several representatives
the expectation'of the peoples, will cause justice and into all the, ,legal and other considerations which they
truth ~o prevail. A$ in the ~t, we still maintain that have raised because,. as I said in the Gen~ra1,Com..
it is wrong; for legal reasons or in'ord~r to preserve mittee [103rcl meeting], there is only one cerltral con;;
fortuitous,political structures, to prevent the United sideration which, in the view of the United Kingdom
Natiou$ from giving the legitimate aspiration!! of any de1~tion, should determine our decision as. to' the
human group the attention they.desire, and, if neces- inclusion of this item, and which should leed us to
sary, from taking effective action. attept the recqmm~da.tion of the General Conunittee.
140. This forum is the last hope of small countries That, consideration is the bearing C?f A~cl~ 2~para-"
and human grOUP$, weakened or reduced to ineffective- graph 7 of the Charter, on the question of itLclusl0n.
ness by historical, cultural or political factors, in their 148. The \'iews of the United Kingdom Government .
atruggle to realize their destiny•.Costa Rica is deeply on domestic jurisdiction and competence are w~l1 knOW~
attached to this hope. It does riot wish to. see it vitiated and need n.ot be rehearsed at length now.. Her Majesty.... 's .,.
by 'the General Assembly's refusal to hear a human Government' in,.t~ United Kingdom has always main-
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.... _tln,-.sO~JJer,11. I'll
tainedthat the United Nations is precluded by Article 2, surely be clear that.no conftictexists between Article' 2,
paragraph 7 of the Charter, from 'intervening in the~ paragraph 7, and the provisions 6f the Charter to which
domestic affairs afa Member State, and that the allusion has been made. But even if such.a conflict did'
General Assembly has no right under the Charter to exist, in the view of the United Kingdom 'delegation it
discuss matters in this field or 'to adopt any resolution would be Article .2, paragraph 7, that would be over..
on them. ' . ~iding. I need hardly remind the Assel11bly of the open..
149. The preseD:t is a very cl~r case. Algeria has bet:n mg. words o~, this paragrap~ wh!ch are categorical in
part of metropolltan .France. smce 1834. Its status IS their terms:.• Nothmg.contam~d m th~ present ~~er
eVident and clear. It Isapart of .france. shall autbonze the UnIted Nations to Intervene ...
150.. Now some Members of the United Nations may 157. The principle oithe self-determination, of peoples
dislike the 'historical and the political fact that Algeria is ?ne to. which Her Majesty's. Government in the
is an integral part of Fral)ceand' they may be unwilling Umt.ed Kingdom pays the most careful attention, .and
to concede that the sitmition in Algeria is a matter conSiders to be of the highest importance. It is a prin..
within th.e d()mes~c jurisdiction of France, and there- ciple whi~h has been a si~ificant f~ctor i!1 the policy

~ iore outSIde the competence of the General Assembly. of success,lve Governments m the Um~edKingdo~over
~'Evid~ntly.a num1Jer of Membe~s do feel that way, and man~ y~rs. B~t we baveneve.r adnlltted ~t this was

that IS why we are being asked to consider the question a prmclple whIch could ovet:rlde the many rlother fac-
of Algeria.' tors and responsibilities involved. Si1Dilarly, it\does not
1St. .But facts are facts and, I would add, rules are ~~ to me t~tany grounds for disregarding the Pto"
rules, and the Articles of the Charter must be obserVed. vls~?n.sof Ar~lc~e 2, paragraph 7, cat?- be. found by m..
152 Id' h 'thi· . 0 vokmg theprmClple ofthe self-determmatJonof peoples.

• .••. ' .,' 0 not ~e ow we can ~xpect , , s great .r~- The int~rpretation which ,my delegation places on the
mzatl~~ to function unless there IS acceptance ofpolitl?l Charter does not allow us _ this is British understate-
ac~uahtles. a~d respect for t~e rule~ drawn up to guide ment _ to accept that there is a legal right of self..
thiS assOC1atlon~f 60 so.verelgn nation~. If the~ are n?t determination built into' the Charter which, removes the
respected" there IS .the.rlsk that the U~ted NatIons ,\Vdl question.'of Algeria from the realm of the dQcUlestic"jU..
becomea.n. Orgamzatlon nt,)t for solV1n~.problems but risdiction of France. We simply cannot find that right
for explOiting them, and eveD; ~or creatmg them. . either in the wording of the' ~arteror in the spirit of'
~53., When the Charter .was slgned.at San .FranClSCO, the Charter or in the circumstances in which the Char-
It w3.fi clearly u!lderstood that.the U!1lted ~atlons would ter came to be signed. .

. not. mtervene m the dom~stic af!al~s of Its ,M~bers. 158.. Now it has been suggested by some speakers in
This was one of the cardInal .prmClples on which the this debate that the stand which others have taken on
~harter was. founded. Accordi!lgl~, powers. and func- Article 2, paragraph 7, of. the' Charter is legalistic: But
tiO~S were ..given to !he Orgamza~on only. In the, field that provision is in the ,law. This of course is 'not· the

, of mterna~lona~ relations. It can, m ?ur Vie,,:, on~y. do first time in human histoJ::Y' that the law is dismissed
harm and Impair the future ?~ the Umted ~atio~s If the as legalistic when it 'is found inconvenient. Both the
General Asse~bl>:. e~ct:ed~ ItS powers by entermg the letter and the spirit of the Charter 'requ~re that each
field of domestic Jurisdiction. .., . Member State should be left to 'manage its own affairs
154: In ~ome of ,t~e speeches whIch we have hear~ in its owntetritories. Should not that principle and pro-
d.urmg. thIS gebate, It has been argued that the pro~l- vision appeal to eveJ::Y Membe~ of this Organization?
slons of. Article.2, .paragraph. 7 of ,the Chart~r, ~a~e m 159. Member, States. may pertinently ~sk themselves'
some way. ?ve~ndden ,by refert:nces t? the principle of whether there are not problel11s- racial, religious or.
self-determinatIon, referred to m Artl~es 1 an.d 55 of politica1- within ,their own, metropolitan territories"
the Charter, by the Preambl~ and even by Artlcle.s 10, which, under the doctrines that have~enurged in this
11, 14 and 35 of t~e Charter. ,,' . . " debate, could. be brought to this Organization•. Is. that
155. In truth, none of these provisions can properly be really the desireofatiy Member of the United .Nations ?
J~ad in this sense. No conflict exists. Indeed, the Char.. After all, everyone of us surely 'wishes to be allowed

/ ter, inits opening two Articles, gives a clear guide. In to manage his own affairs without discussion or inter-
:~,,;:pursuifof the p~rposes in Article 1, among which is the ference from 0tttside. How indeed can, we possibly have

development of ft'iendly relations among peoples based an ord~rly world if, that simple prin~iple is not 'univer-'
on respect for tq!~ principle of equal rights and. seH- sally obsenred,?jlt would be a sad day for the United
determ,ina.ti,on am1ong. peopl,es,'t.he, Or,ga.ni.z,at..iona,.nd, itS. NatiOrisa.n.d, fO.~!Jie·,wo.rl.d ifit came to"be aC,cePted, that
M~mbers are obliged to act under Article 2 in accor:. each and any of, the Members of the Organization could'
dance with .certain provisions, inclu4.ing. the fal11i1iarclaim a right to .debate here and by this means inter-
one wltich precludes the United Nations from' inter- vene in the domestic' affairs of a Member State. It would
vening 'in the domestic' affairs of a Member State. shake "the very foundations of the Organizationc~ It would
1'56. .If I ltlaytake just ~ne example of the arguments s.trike at t~e ,roo~s of the prin~iples of}ndependenceand
on the other side that have 'been used it has been said ' bberty whichammate~ UD,lted Nations...
that there. is in Algeria a dispute ~da situation to 160. Tocondude, A~eria, as I have said, is part of
which ~rticle 3S of~eCharter.appJies:But that is oot Fr~~ce, an~~nder~tl~e"~,~r~aph 7,. of the~r..
so. Article 3S clearly refers to mtenlational aod not to t~r ~e question of l\lgena I~ Within the domes~'t JUtIS..
internal disputes, and· to situations giving rise to inter.. diction. of France and outSide the competet?-ce. of . the
national, not internal frictiOn.. There cannot be any inter- General As~bly:For ~ese reasons, the UOlted King..
~tional dispute between France and Algeria, ~d there ~om delegation' wdl vote ~favour .of.th~ recommenda;·
I~ no threat to internati?nal ,peace and ~~rity f~OlD tio~ of the ~ne~al ComlD1tree ~t this 1telll. should not
either of theIne In these Clrcumstances, there\ IS no. diffi- be mcluded In the agenda of the tenth session.
culty in drawing theUne between the scope of Article 2, 161. Mr. KHOURI (Lebanon): ,The decision ofthe
paragraph 7, of tile Charter and Article 35. It must General Committee not to recommend' the inclusion Of {
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~: Ng~::ueslion in the agenO:;t::::::: se;::;.:~=sasmetropolltan d6pa,telMtttl', l···.
of the General Assembly, and tlie disregard by the oppo" they 'should be allowed to send 125 or 130 deputies to •
nents of inclusion of the' cog~nt arguments put· forward the National Assembly and a. proportionate number of
by its proponents is very regrettable. senators. to the Council of the Republic. Moreover, even
162. The Algerian question is essentially a colonial the 15 Arab deputies of t~e second electora!. college who
question. It is a question which concerns the natural wer~ so elected to the, NatIOnal As.sembly wI.thdrew ir?m
right ofa people to be masters of their ,own destiny, a ~arhamen~ when the Jaw governmg Algerta wa,s. bemg
right which continues to be .denied to them. dls~ussed In. ?eptember 19~7.. Thus we find !hls law
163. The fundamental principles upon which was whIch em~odles the orgamc statut~ of Algerla- t~e
based the request of the 14 sponsoring delegations for sta.tute. whIch !orms the present b~~ls of ~renc~ legIs-
the inclusion of the Algerian question in our agenda are: latlOn In :A-Igerta - passed by a legIslature In whIch the
respect for the principle of equal rights and self..detet- people dIrectly affect~d by that la;w are t;tnder-repre-
mination of peoples, respect for national cultures, res- sented by the very. WIsh of that legIslature I~se~f. .
pect for basic human rights. . 168. Can one claIm, th~refore, that Alg~rta IS r~re-

.. . ... . ..... . sented "on the same baSIS" as are the varIous parts of
164. To thIS plea f?r ahea;rIng, what h~s be~ t~e res- metr~P9litanF~ance.? The answe~ is. negative. Th~s fact
po~se C?f the delegat~o~s whIch opposedmcluslon. T.hey puts lntoquestlon the very legahty of the orgamc sta-
mamtaIn that ·Algerla IS part an~ parc~l of metro~btan tute of Algeria. It is our considered opinionthal this
France, and therefore that any dlsc~sslOn of -t.\lgerla by statute is illegal. It is ille~l by: virtue of the French
!heGen~ral .Asse~bly would ~onstltute an mt?l~rable constitution itself,. which proclaims equality for all citi..
mter.ventlOn m t~e mtem~d affaIrs of France. ThIS mter- zens. It is not only illegal but also undemocratic, in the
v~nt1~n would, In t~e.vlew. of t~ese delegatIons,. be a sense that it declares the Algerian Arab a "French citi-
VIolatIon of the provIsIons of Arttt1e 2, paragraph 7, of zen" and yet it refuses to grant him the rights which
the Charter. . .. French citizens in metropolitan, France enjoy.
165..Le~ us' examine for a mom~nt these allep:tions in 169. The fact is that the French legislation governing
~n objectIve manner. Doe.s. AlgerIa really constItute a.n i~lgeria is a colonial legislation adopted unilaterally by
mteg~al part. of met.ropobtan F!ance,? The answer IS me. occupying Power without the people concerned
n~gative. ~hls neg~t1'\~e answer IS based.n~ton any~e- having a say in the matter.
sIre or WIshful thtnktng on our part; ILlS a negatIve '. •. .
a!1swer based' solely and entirely on the ~pli~jtj)rovi- 170., I have dwe~t on th:,.~sspec~ of the ptoblem because
slonsof the French laws and decrees gov,~rn1ng Alge- of the e~roneous.lmpre~~lon whIch seems to have been
ria. These laws,admittedly, proclaim tl1at Algerian ~re~t~d tn t~e mtn~~ of ~any o! our c~l1eagues b.y!hat
Arabs ate French citizens and that Algerian departe- JurIdIcal.fiction WhIch alms ~t I~te~ratmg~lgerta mto.
mentsare Frenchdepartements. But'is the Algerian metropobtan .Ffance.AIg~rla, It IS. true, IS. ruled by
Arab in reality a ·French citizen? The answer is once Franc~.But It IS ruledaga~nst the wtll and.wlsh.of the
again negative. The facts of the case are that. the Alge- Alg~rlan people. The Algenans and abo~t tw~-thlrds of
rian Arab does not enjoy the r.ights of French citizen- the tnhal;utants of the ~or1d ~re requesttng thIS Asse~-
ship. Similarly, the so-called departments of Algeria do bly to ~lve them a faIr hearl~g. It would be only faIr
not receive the same treatment which France reserves that theIr plea would not be rejected.
for her departments in Europe. I can think of scores of 171. . Those opposing the inscription of the Algerian
cases where one call point his. finger to the unequal question maintain .that Algeria is part and parcel of
treatment of Algeri:m Arab and Frenchman. metropolitan France. The 14 States which have re-
166. Other speakers, both in the proceCdings of the quested inscriJ?tion, ~upport~d by, 1,5~ million people,
General Committee and in the debate now going on, holdanopposmg pomt of .vlew. b thIS not a suffiCIent
have spoken at length about discrimination against the reason to grant them the rIght to be ~eard, so that they
AlgeriaJ?~Arab, and this both in the text of the law and could fully, dev~lop the al·guments whIch have only been
in. the manner in which the law finds its application in broached m th~s procedural debate?
Algeria. I do not wish to tax your patience by repeating 172.. I now C01ne to .that oft-invoked. Article 2, para-
how French legislative texts discriminate against the graph 7, of the Charter. Spea~ers who have preceded
Algerians in the distribution of seats in Algerian coun- me in the General Committee proceedings and in the
cils and other local bodies. Suffice it to say that the Assembly debate have brought irrefutable proof that the
two-college electoral system and .the equal number. of provisions of, this paragraph are not applicable in the
se;\tsreserved for Algerians and Frenchmen in those case of Algeria. The representatives from Egypt, India,
bodies - although the Algerians outnumber Ftench Iraq .and Pakistan 'hardly left one argument [525th
residents of Algeria ten to one - suffice it to say that, meeting] which did not refute the applicability of this
French claims notwithstanding, the Algerian is in rea- Article to the item 'before us. The scholarly analysis;, by
lity not a citizen of France. the representative of Pakistan of paragraph 7 and the
167. I shall not discuss the racial <Jiscrimination evi;. li.ght which he. th!e'! 0!1 ~hat very importantq~~1ifica..
d~n! in the division of the electorat~ in Algeria into two t~on ~? domestlcJurlsdlctl~,n' n~ely th~ word essen-
dlsttnct. colleges, a phenomenon whIch, as we have seen, taally, brough~ out the re_. meanmg of that paragraph.
exists also in the electoral system for the local bodi~s. I shall not r~lterate the arguments we have already
I shall solely dwell upon the non-democratic system of heard from him.
representation of Algeria in the Paris legislatures. Now, 173. However, I am going to dwell upon one thesis
according to.Ftench law, more th'an 9 million Algerian which has been advanced by many representatives. This
Arabs are represented by 15 Arab deputies in the Na- thesis, which admits only for the sake of argument that
tional Assembly, consisting of ~ deputies, and by Algeria is part of metropolitatt France, goes on to asI<:
seven senators out of 319. in the Council of the Repub.. why should this Assembly refuse in the case of Algeria
li~,Jf the Algerian depart~."eent$ were French departc- what it admitted, as 'concern of hers, in the case of
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178. Speaking in 1937 of the League ofNations;~Pro
fessor Cassin, the eminent French jurist:J held that any
matter of human interest concerns the League directly,
and that nothing which affected mankind could be re
garded ,as being outside the sphere of its action,

li9. During the discussions' of the draft Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, at the 92nd meeting of
the Third Committee, during tp~ third session .of the'
General ~ssembly, this·thesis, as. is clear from thefol..

South Africa's citizens of Indian origin? an~, in the . {!owing quotati.on from the summary record, waas~ong-
ease of Indonesia, in the case of Spain, and. in the case ly defended by Professor Cassin:· .. .
of numerous oth~r countries, negro citizens? Why this (fIn his country's opinion, tbe l'nltedNations'
discrimination against the Algerians? Has Article 2, competence in the question of humanriglltswasan
paragraph 7, of the Charter been inserted for the bene- established fact, and the provisions.of Atticle 2,para;-
fit of some people to the exclusion of others?· We sub- graph 7 of the Charter, relating to matters within •the
O1it .that it was not. domestic jurisdiction of Member States, could not .be
174. Moreover, by the very ,provisions of the Charter invoked against such competence when, by aciopdon
Article 2, paragraph 7, is, not paramount; the framers of the declaration, the question of human rights was
of the Charter intended its'text to be interpreted restric- a matter ,no 10tlger of domestic, but of international"
tively. Such a restriction is, in fact, found in the ver,y Iconcern." ,
provisions of that paragraph itself. The principle -'- that HID. Finally, the Secretary-General, Mr. Halluna;sk-
is .to say of non-interference with matters of domestic jald, seems to give this sense to Article 2, paragraph 7
jurisdiction - "this principle", says that paragraph, of the Charter in his annual report to the tenth session
"shall not prejudice the application of enforcement mea" of the Genera~ Assembly [A/2911, p. ~il:
sures under Chapt,er VII"-. Poes this Assembly not conI'" "The. peoples of .A:sia, today, of Africatolt19rroW,
sider that continuous strife and· bloodshed in Algeria are moving towards a new.relationsh,ip witlt ~hat his-
contains within:it a. real threat to international peaCe . 'tory calls the West. The world orga.n;zation is lite

. and security? pl~ce where this emerging. new relationship in worid
175. Another'restriction on the sphere of application affairs can most creatively be forged." .. ...
of Article 2, ·paragraph 7, is to be. found in th~ other l~a. The request of the .14 spon~oringde!egatious f~,
provisions which the framers of .the Charter have in- the inclusion of the Algerian question. in the.agendao{
serted into it. One of these is the provision regarding this session is, in efI~ct., no more thana request that
the respect for the' !principleof equal rights. and self-therelationship between Fl"ance and~lgeria be cr~~~

determination of peotjles. What meal)ing would this pro- v,ely £.orge,d Within. the UnitedN,a,ti.ons ·,u.nde.f, the~Iai-,..
. vision have if every time a people' c1imouredfor equal dance and with the wise counsel and help of thisi\S-

rights with ,. othere· they V\rere met with a negative ans- sembly. .. . ... _c?~;:l .
wet? What is the use of inserting thatnoble principle 182. The Algerian people are eager 'to·nUl1d this new
of the right of self-determination when every time a relationship with }i'tance Q~"a-pea.c~ful basis.' They.are
people ask for the exercise of this right they are told therefore appealing to us in this Assembly to lend a
that Article 2, paragraph 7, has precedence over self- helping hand, as we did in other <colonial problems.
determination? We humbly submit that Article 2, para- 183. In conclusion, wennd that in this es~fiti~y

graph 7, was never intended to be the all-paramount pro- h.u,ma.n, pr.0,.b..lem..,.th.~.r.eiS, a c.oun.. t...ry..•, A·'l...ger.·ia;,in.ha.l.~..it~\~\d·~b,.~.vision of the Charter, the stumbling block, the rock a proud nation which can boast of a great past, i~., ,tion .
~gainst which the hopes and aspirations of people striv;' which seeks to assert itself in freedom and di~i~.Tlte
ing for freedom .and liberty were to be·shattered~ ' national aspirations .. of the Algerians. for ind!l~ndience
176. It was never intended, therefore, that Article 2~ are ther;c; they are a r~lity~ Theseaspira~,6ils wj~l~ as
paragraph 7, should acquire a moreliberalinterpl'eta- t~e days go bYI' become stron~er and, st1jJnger.·~~~ent
tion'as days went by. On the contrary, iithe noble prin;. ~lstOry has sh<?wn !is. tha~ .~, ~trong.Po~er ~ou~d I~ora
ciples so loudly proclaimed inth~ Charter _. such prin- time, ,quell nabonabstlc uprisIngs With-force .solOttg as
{'.<ples as those relating to equal rights and to the self- enough force is used: But this does not constitute a pe?:~
determination of peoples, to fundamental rights ,and free- man~9t solution for tbes~ problems." •.• if there is any
,~oms-are to have any meaning at all, then Article Z, lessotl that colon,ialpowersha:ve been learning sincetJle
pa.ragraph 7, mu:st receive a restrictive interpretation. war", wrote The. New York' Times 'in its editorial of
177. \By adhering-'tb

y
tbeUnited Nations Charter and 28 September 1955, "it is that force is 110tan ~answ~r

becomihg a Member of the United Nations, France has to nationalism". ,
undertaken to respect and to uphold human rights ,and 184. The' Algerian.people. are eager to 'buitdthenew
fundamental ftfeuoms in accordance with Article SS of relationship, ofwhich the Secretary;.General spoke. with
the Charter. This, in effect, means that France has ac- France 011 a peaceful ba,sis.They are· appealing to us
cepted that human rights, the most important of which in this Assembly to lend a helping. hand· as we did·,'in
is the right to self-determination of peoples, be taken the case of other colonial questions, particularly with
out of the 'province, of domestic jurisdiction and placed . respect to(r~!eighboutingTut1.isia and Moro.cco. Jt is.out
within the realm of international law. This restridiv'e h~pe tha~V~heir appeal will meet with the approval of
interpretation of Article 2, paragraph 7, where hum~t1. thiS Assen~bly. . .. "i'

rights are involv~d; is the interpretation which tHe 185. Mr.AKLILOU (Ethiopia) (translated from
French delegation itself has given to that Charter pro- French) :. I should like to explain br.ieftythe position
vision on several occasions.· of my delegation on the inclusion of this quesuon in the

agenda.
186. The General Assembly has already bad, occasion
to make a thorQugh 'stUdy of the ,principle of the right of
peoples to self-determination in relation to Morocco
and Tunisia. Nota single delegation ,failed ,to ~peak ·in
that discussion. In voting for the'inclusionofthe'ques~
tionof Tupisia and Morocco in the agenda ofpr~yjoU8
sessions the Ethiopian delegation reniained true to the
principle of the right of peoples to self-determination.
It was in accordance with these same convictions that. "
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Ethiopia' joiried the :other countries ,rep~esentedat the Afri?ll. colori:y into. t~ree F·renel\depar~emen!s •. An~
Bandung Conference in s~PJ?Orting. the nght of peopl~ w.e,.I,n ~e UmtedNat1ons~ m~s,t a~~cept with. bbndreb-
to self-detennination.Ethlopla contipues to support this glous faith what the Constitution (If the Fre,nch ~epub-

noble pririciple whol~"'heartedly. . licsays. .
187. Nevertheless, while this does not lessen. the 194. An attempt is being made to hoodwink this' As-
strength of our conviction in the matter, my delegation,' sembly'bymea.ns ofparalogisms intended to conceal the
like many of the represenUi,tives of countries which by tangible facts of geography8.&,d politics and, the incon-
tradition have invariably supported, the right of peoples trovertible evidence of human deeds.
to self-determination, realizes that the question of Alge- 195. Over a century of military and political occupa-
ria raises, complicated legal qu.estion~. We are giving tion of Algerian territory and the sanctioning by French
these questions detailed study. We note, moreover, that domestic law of the subjection of a whole people to a
the tlegotiations between the parties c~>ncemed in North foreign yoke ,do not in our opinion constitute an irrevo-
Africa have already brought about some encouraging cable title of ownership and dominion. The United Na-
developments and that a fair number of problems are tionsCharter clearly says as much when it sets forth the
well on the way to a solution. In view o~ this progress purposes and principles of the Organization relating
we consider'that it would be advisable to give the parties to .the self-determination of peoples. .
conce~'~dtht; same. opportunity of carrying· on their 196. The peoples of North 'Africa .are today going
negoti.ations, In the mte~est~ not only of the. people of through a stage which is familiar to the Latin American
Algeria, but also of those of Morocco. . peoples _ a historical stage marked by a general·desire
188. It is on. the basis of these considerations and in for political and economic freedom. There are no foreign
order to enable negotianonsbetween the representativescon.stitutironal provisions, and there never will be any,
of North Africa' and 'of France. to .produce 'favourable that can prevent the satisfaction of' such aspirations.
r~sults based on the .right .of peop!es.to self-determin~- 1~7. That, just expression of Spanish wisdom and
tlon, ptat'my 4elegation ~dl, abstam m' the vote on thiS idealism, the Leyes de Indiascould not prevent the
que~~on .• It r~serves th~ right, ~oweve~, to ad?pta final emancipation of Hispanic America. Similarly, neither
position In, this matter In the light of Its studies ~nd of the wisest laws of the French Republic .nor the best
the negoti~tioi1s.and. any future developments m the constitutional provisions that Can be drafted by its bril-
North Afncan situation. liant jurists will solve the burning problem presented
189., Mr. QUIROGA GALDO (Bolivia) (translat~cl by the dramatic rebellion in North Africa.
from Spanish): During the past few days we. have 198. Those of us who admire France for its invaluable
hea:rd some .interpretati~ns o~ .the let!er ?£ the ala~~r contribution .to. human progress can butfeel.deep con- ~
which .1 believe to be at vanance wl!h. Its true spirit. cern at the French Government's response. to the de- I;
In their speeches, many. of them brdliant, nota few mand for freedom expressed by .Algeria, Morocco and!
speakers· have, perhaps madvert~ntly, used argume~ts Tunisia. 1

tha.t~y, tend to encourage andgJ,:e s.up.port.•• to. the mts-. 199.., In' the hope, t,hat the histOd.c. experience of the I!.·

taken Idea that .the great. Powers SIgned ~he Charter on Bolivian people may be useful, may I say that our fore- "
the !1nders~ndlng t~t. It would beappbed whe.n they fathers struggled for 15 years against the Spanish colo-. j

conSidered It convement or opportune to do· so. nizers, and that when the struggle was over the fl~g of " '
190. ~here is,' howev~.r, a, '.differen.c.e .between op~r- f,reed01l1 flew over: o.ur .ru.ined citi.es .and t~e shat.·t~red\·' •.!
tuneness and opportut;Usm and unfortunately the small economy of oUr new State,. but that the rums and des-;
countries are learning that they are given no chance to truction ha.d been of no benefit to Spain. Moreover, des-·,:
state their views, while certain PowerS'· are: making pite Mar~hall ~ucre's JI13gt1animity at the capitulation
increasingly insiste~t efforts to impose manifestly op- of Ayacucho, hostility toward~ the Spanish persisted
portunist'decisions on the Assembly.. for many decades in the ~earts,of the victors: O~ly time
191. We still remember the way in which the question could h~l the '~ound ~1Zzaros sword had mfllcted on
of Cyprus was set aside. From this rostrum speakers ~e BobVlan nation and It ~as half a century. before.I~ve
attempted t~rsuade us that the Cypriots had no or for our motherland Spam, was reborn In Bobvlan
little connexion with Greece. Schoolboys all ,over the hearts.,
world must have 'been amused by their efforts, which 200. We sincerely hope that the Moslem peoples of
they could compare with their history or geography Africa arid.France, the great home of the rights of man ~
books. ' and of the citizen, will settle their differences within (

•. . . . hi· d·b ' , th· this international Organization entrusted with the main- l!92. .OpportuDlsm IS .reappearmg 1!1 t. s e ate on. e temmce of world peace, and ,that they will thus be able
InclUSion of the questlo~ of AlgerIa' In the agenda of in the near future to work together in fruitful co-opera-
the present re~lar, s.esslon of the General Assembly. tion as geography and history require.
'the man~VJ"e IS beJng repeated. The arguments are ." . ., ' . . \.. . .
the same, and they are the same. because they are dic- 201.Ft?f these. reasons, the del~ga~on. of, E:obVla 'Ylll
tated by interests similar to those that led to the exclu- vote a~lnst the Gen~ral C:0mmlttee s rec~mmendation
sion of the question of Cyprus. a!1d .wdl support the inclUSIOn of the. questlol,l of, A!ge-

, • ...,... rla Jr! the agenda of the tenth session of the Umted
193.•. There IS something new. The Jn~bltants.ofA!- Nations General Assembly. (,
g~na are Fre~cb; they are ~ot Algerian. With. this 202. The PRESIDENT (translated from'Spanish):
'Simple &!firmati0!1 an., attempt IS .~de to erase a.~~ole For this afternoon's meeting, the're are so far six speak-
~pter ,In the history of the brdbant.Moslem cIVlbza- ers. If there is no objection, can we decide that the
tlon on the southern sh~res of th.e Medlter!anean. Th~re r t f speakers will be closed at 3.30 p.m.
are no Moslem peoples In AlgerIa. There IS no Algerian IS 0 .. " . .,
nation ill that part of the world. That is the import of 11 was so clecitled.
the constitutional provisions which transformed ~ 'The meeting rose at 1.10 p.m•.
PriDtccI iD ~.., Q-ilOOI-Deccmber 1955-1,950


